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Have a colleague that ought to
be a member of CAI Heartland?
Send them to:
CAIHeartland.com/join-us/

BY: JENNIFER JECKSTADT
CMCA, AMS
Happy Spring Fierce Friends!

I hope that our Spring newsletter
finds all our Fierce Friends happy and healthy. It has
certainly been an interesting last couple of weeks!
It’s been encouraging to see how quickly so many of
the companies in America have made adaptations to
their standard business models so they can continue
to do business and help the greater good during this
unprecedented time. I am also overjoyed with the
strides that our Chapter has made to stay connected
during the COVID-19 pandemic. A huge THANK YOU
to Cathy Roth-Johnson for being an amazing CED, who
is always networking with her peers, sharing ideas and
bringing greatness to our Heartland Chapter!
While we have had to postpone all of our 2nd quarter
events, we fully anticipate our ability to reschedule
our national speaker and the trivia night. We’ve also
been exploring our hosting options for the upcoming
educational programs. So, as we all navigate our new
‘normal’, be on the lookout for future announcements.
As long as our social distancing orders have been lifted
in time, on June 3rd the Heartland Chapter hopes to
host our annual Manager Reception. It’s always a
great event that fosters a friendly and comfortable
opportunity for networking, building relationships and
meeting new Chapter members. This year we’re trying
out a new location, so we’re excited for an enhanced
(and cooler) experience! Won’t it be nice to get
out of our homes and be able to connect again, INPERSON?!?!?
As the months fly by, don’t forget about our Plus
One membership campaign. If you’ve had a fantastic
experience with a vendor, client or Association
Board, invite them to be your guest at an upcoming
event. Introduce them to your coworkers, business
connections and Boards. Invite them to join our
network of like-minded, hard-working allies in the
industry. Most importantly, commit to utilizing our
membership directory first when considering a project
or contracted work.
Our Chapter’s success and prosperity is built on the
strength of our business relationships. We’re all
#InItTogether !
God Bless Us All and God Bless America.
Jennifer Jeckstadt
2020 President of CAI Heartland
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Formerly United Services Disaster Restoration

ENVIRONMENTAL
Our in-house swift testing, inspections
and cleanup for mold, asbestos and
biohazards makes BluSky better.

ROOFING
Low slope or sloped — working with
your insurer, BluSky has you covered.

Missouri: 314.298.2701
Corporate: 888.882.5875
goBluSky.com
CAI Heartland Chapter
Business Partner since 2008
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WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT COVID-19, YOUR COMMUNITY,
AND CAI

WRITTEN BY CAI NATIONAL

CAI is monitoring the outbreak of the COVID-19 coronavirus and
its impact on community associations.
We are encouraging CAI members, chapters, and the community
associations industry in general to follow the latest guidance
and updates issued by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (www.cdc.gov/coronavirus).
CAI understands that members, homeowners, board members,
community association managers, management company
executives, and business partners may have questions about
prevention, containment, classes, and events.
It is important to recognize, however, that CAI, its chapters,
and individual members are not health care professionals. The
CDC and other qualified health officials should continue to be
the primary source of current information and guidance. CAI
is offering general, precautionary guidance from officials and
adding some common-sense guidelines for our industry.
What community associations can do
Community associations should review or establish an
emergency plan in consultation with legal counsel, insurance
and risk management experts, and their manager.
This plan could address whether it’s possible to conduct
association business remotely, how to handle common areas
and amenities, anti-discrimination compliance, wage and hour
laws if the associations employs staff, and communication with
residents.
>>SAMPLE LETTER. Community associations are welcome to
download and adapt a sample letter developed by CAI that
covers some of the steps your community may take or has
taken to address the COVID-19 outbreak. It has sections on
association operations—cleaning, common areas and amenities,
meetings and events, social distancing, and staffing—and
what the association may do if residents contractCOVID-19.
You are encouraged to fit the letter to your needs, filling in
the appropriate details (see bracketed and highlighted areas)
or picking and choosing certain sections that apply in your
community.
Download a sample letter at caionline.org/coronavirus.
 eetings and events. Generally, there are several methods
M
by which association members or association boards transact
business in the absence of everyone gathering at the same time
and location—some form of written consent, electronic meetings,
or a vote outside a physical meeting.
Community associations should contact their attorney and should
review state statutes and governing documents to determine
what is possible.
In-person meetings are almost always preferred because of the
ability to discuss proposals, deliberate, and change minds. Most
online and electronic voting simply permits an up or down vote
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on a proposal.
There are circumstances in which a meeting is simply not
possible, so it is worth considering what other options exist to
transact business.
In addition, state and local governments may be offering
guidance or mandates regarding “group gatherings.” Community
associations should check with the state or local health officials
to determine if guidance or restrictions are in place. 
Common areas and amenities. Community associations control
the common areas, and owners are responsible for their private
property. If the virus becomes widespread, communities may
want to consider:
Extensive cleaning, disinfecting, or wiping down of common areas
and common area surfaces
Postponing or cancelling community events and meetings
Closing common areas and amenities, such as gyms, clubhouses,
and pools
Installing hand sanitizer dispensers or wipes on common areas for
owner and guest use
Community association board members should consult with
their professional partners, including community manager and
attorney, on how best to handle preparing for and reacting to
COVID-19 within their community.
Fair housing and COVID-19. The U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development is part of the White House Coronavirus Task
Force. All federal agencies are working aggressively on a multilayered, cross-agency public health response to this evolving

situation.HUD is encouraging housing providers, including
community associations, to share relevant CDC fact sheets with
individuals, families, and staff members. Read more from HUDat
www.hud.gov/coronavirus.
Community associations are reminded that their responses to
residents regarding the coronavirus must be compliant under the
Fair Housing Act and related regulations.

ELIA M. ELLIS, LLC
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

Wage and hour laws. If your community employs staff, it should
review how and whether it will compensate employees in the
event of an interruption to normal business operations.
Communication. Whatever your community decides to do
regarding meetings, events, common areas, amenities, and
other measures regarding COVID-19, you should clearly and
consistently communicate with residents. Use your newsletter,
website, email, social media, or bulletin board to inform and
educate.

PROVIDING EXPERT, DEPENDABLE, AND
AFFORDABLE LEGAL COUNSEL TO
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS SINCE 1992

To see Government Actions Regarding Coronavirus Impacting
Community Associations visit www.caionline.org/Pages/covid19.
aspx.

This
information is subject to change. It is published with
the understanding that CAI is not engaged in rendering legal,
accounting, medical, or other professional services. If legal
advice or other expert assistance is required, the services of a
competent professional should be sought.

For updates, visit caionline.org/coronavirus.
Reprinted with permission from Community Association Institute’s
HOAResources.com. Laura Otto at lotto@caionline.com.

Comprehensive Legal Representation for
Your Community Association:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Governing Document Review & Amendment
Rules & Covenant Enforcement
Assessment Collection
Contract Review & Opinion Letters
FHA Certification & VA Approval
Association Formation & Governance
Construction Defects & Warranty Claims
Developer Transition Assistance
Complex Litigation

Elia M. Ellis
elia@ellislawstl.com

Meghan N. Prideaux
meghan@ellislawstl.com

CAIHeartland.com

7777 Bonhomme Avenue, Suite 1910
Clayton, Missouri 63105
Telephone: 314.725.5151
Fax: 314.455.7274
www.ellislawstl.com
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NEIGHBOR HELP CARDS
Social distancing can create
social isolation, especially for
those living alone. If you live
in a community association
and are looking for ways to
stay connected, we’re sharing
neighbor cards. Download your
own copy to print out and leave
for a neighbor who needs help.
You can download the neighbor
help card here at www.
caionline.org/Documents/
NeighborHelpCards.pdf.
Reprinted with permission from
Community Association Institute’s
HOAResources.com. Laura Otto at
lotto@caionline.com.
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SERVPRO® of
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

West Kirkwood/Sunset Hills

314-858-1688

servproofwestkirkwoodsunsethills.com

Independently Owned and Operated
Over 1,700 Franchises in North America
SERVPRO® Franchise System Serving
Since 1967

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

Like it never even happened.®
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Convenient, secure protection
for your excess funds.
Save time and money with these community association offerings.
Eliminate extra legwork and receive additional FDIC coverage for excess funds with
Insured Cash Sweeps (ICS) and Certificate of Deposit Account Registry Services (CDARS)
from your community association banking expert.
Ask us about our great CDARS rates.

One account. One statement. One trusted bank.
Patrick McClanahan, CMCA
Vice President
636.352.3826 | 866.800.4656 x7575
Patrick.McClanahan@cit.com
©2020 CIT Group Inc. All rights reserved. CIT and the CIT logo are registered
trademarks of CIT Group Inc. MM#7205
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HOA BOARD DUTIES DURING COVID-19

WRITTEN BY CAI NATIONAL

COVID-19 is affecting all of us in a variety of ways.
From loss of business to remote work, the pandemic
is having a dramatic impact on businesses and
communities around the world. With most public
places closed in the U.S., the safety and concern
of community association residents remains a top
priority for homeowner leaders, community managers,
and business partners serving these communities.
Many CAI members have asked, “What is the board’s
duty to act to reduce contamination in a community
association?” While associations are responsible for
keeping common areas safely maintained, a pandemic
is different than most common area safety issues. In
short, there is no action an association can take to
guarantee that the common area is totally clear of
the virus, especially as residents come and go on an
ongoing basis. The board should use the expertise
of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
and other government organizations to implement
recommended strategies to minimize the spread of
the disease and ensure as safe an environment as
reasonably possible.
Best practices include the following:
• Closing various amenities, including gyms,
clubhouses, community rooms and similar areas.

• Requiring residents and guests to “stand back” a
respectful distance from staff and concierges.
• Limiting in-person access to site staff and other
association personnel that includes limiting repair
work to “essential only,” to minimize contractor
traffic, as well as entry by other service providers.
• Enhancing cleaning of surfaces (from elevator
buttons to handrails), multiple times per day.
• Placing hand sanitizer and wipes throughout the
buildings and other association facilities, to the
extent supplies are available.
• Encouraging residents to limit guests as much as
possible, particularly those with symptoms.
• Asking that residents disclose if they are in
quarantine or test positive, so the association can
consider whether additional mitigation measures
need to be implemented to ensure a successful
quarantine.
Some of the information used in this article was
provided by the law firm, Chadwick Washington
Moriarty Elmore & Bunn, PC, in Fairfax, Va.
Reprinted with permission from Community
Association Institute’s HOAResources.com. Laura Otto
at lotto@caionline.com.
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DEALING WITH DELINQUENT ASSESSMENTS DURING THE
COVID-19 PANDEMIC

WRITTEN BY ADRIAN ADAMS

Now that we are crisis mode, how do we handle
owners who are losing their jobs/income? Don’t
really want to see people losing their homes due to
this crisis. What if the HOA can’t pay its bills?
The crisis will end at some point (hopefully soon)
and businesses will restart. A California attorney
recommends boards place a lien on delinquent
properties to protect the association’s interests,
but suspend all foreclosure activity. Once people
return to work, you can work out payment plans with
delinquent owners.
Permanent Job Loss
The more difficult scenario will be those persons who
permanently lose their jobs. They will be looking for
new jobs once the economy reengages. How long do
you wait for them to find work? What if they can’t?
When you get to that point, you will need to discuss
options with legal counsel and decide how best to
proceed.
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Drop in HOA Revenue
If delinquencies impact cashflow, associations still
need to pay their bills. If boards need to, they can
borrow from reserves. In states like California, without
a vote of the membership, boards are allowed to
borrow from reserves to meet short-term cashflow
problems.
In California, monies borrowed from the reserves must
be repaid to the reserve fund within one year of the
date of the initial transfer, except that the board may,
after giving the same notice required for considering
a transfer, and, upon making a finding supported by
documentation that a temporary delay would be in
the best interests of the association, temporarily delay
the repayment.
For more information about COVID-19 and your
community, visit www.caionline.org/Coronavirus.
Reprinted with permission from Community
Association Institute’s HOAResources.com. Laura Otto
at lotto@caionline.com.

The Leaders in Community
Association Law
For over thirty years, our office has
exclusively served community associations
throughout Missouri and Southern Illinois.

Farmers® brings value into
Condo and Homeowners
Association Insurance
Policies tailored to your by-laws







Employee Theft extending to your
Property Management team
Director & Officer coverage available,
including discrimination
Low Deductibles for the Association
Optional to cover condo build-out and
upgrades from unit owners
Guaranteed Replacement Cost
available, including roofs

Our services include:
Amendments and Rulemaking
Collecting Assessments
New Governing Documents
Interpreting Governing Documents
Enforcement and Compliance
Contract Review
Borrowing & Financing
FHA Certification for Condominiums
Restricting Leasing/Tenant Issues
Strategic Planning
Complex Litigation & Appeals

Start Saving, Call Today!
(636) 498-4100
Mark Arnold
Your Local Agent
3904 S Old Highway 94, Ste 100
Saint Charles, MO, 63304
marnold@farmersagent.com

600 Washington Avenue, 15th floor
St. Louis, Missouri 63101
314-727-8989
www.thecalawyers.com
todd@thecalawyers.com
Todd J. Billy, Esq.
Jason C. Schmidt, Esq.
Kevin M. Smith, Esq. Anthony J. Soukenik, Esq.
David P. Weiss, Esq.
The Community Association Lawyers is proudly
powered by
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HOLDING HOAS MEETINGS VIRTUALLY
BECAUSE OF COVID-19

WRITTEN BY LAURA OTTO

As teleworking becomes the new norm during the
COVID-19 pandemic, there are several methods by
which association members or association boards
can transact business in the absence of everyone
gathering at the same time and location.
Virtual meetings help associations conduct business
when not all members can be physically present.
Tools such as Skype, GoToMeeting and Google Plus
Hangouts allow board members to hear each other
through microphones and speakers and to see each
other through video cameras regardless of where they
are located. And that old standby—the telephone
conference call—remains popular and legal for board
meetings, even though it doesn’t allow participants to
see each other, documents or other materials.
A variety of state provisions set out how association
meetings can and cannot be conducted in the
electronic age. Some statutes and regulations that
cover corporations and nonprofit organizations apply
to associations as well.
Experts advise association leaders to discuss options
with legal counsel before deciding on a form of
meeting technology and how to deploy it. In general,
most board deliberations and decisions must be held
in a fashion that allows board members to talk to one
another contemporaneously and property owners to
hear that discussion in real time.
Some state laws require that association committee
meetings also be open to physical attendance or
electronic monitoring. Some measures dictate that
property owners attending board meetings be given
the opportunity to address the board, as well as to
listen to deliberations. And some statutes permit
boards to vote by email in certain circumstances and
to ratify such a vote in a subsequent public meeting.
Laws Pertaining to Virtual Attendees
Rules and regulations on this issue vary from state
to state. We strongly recommend HOA’s review state
laws in the event they prohibit virtual attendance at
nonprofit board meetings.
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Bylaws
If your state does not prohibit virtual attendance,
ensure that your association bylaws do not prohibit it
either.
Virtual Meeting Tips and Resources
For participants calling in:
• Announce yourself when you join and rejoin
a meeting.
• Mute your phone if you need to cough or
speak to someone at your location.
• Mute your phone if there is background 		
noise, such as in an airport.
• Turn off your television, radio and cellphone
if it isn’t being used for the call.
• When you speak, state your first name each
time unless you are the only person who 		
called in.
• If you need to “leave” the meeting, inform
everyone.
• Smile when you speak; it comes through in
your voice.
Below is a list of possible systems board members can
use to hold a virtual meeting.
• Zoom
• GoToMeeting
• Join.me
• ezTalks
• Skype
• Google Hangouts
Reprinted with permission from Community
Association Institute’s HOAResources.com. Laura Otto
at lotto@caionline.com.
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$100

HANDSHAKE
WINNERS
WITH SPONSORS
AND OTHER SCENES
FROM THIS YEAR’S
GWEN SHEEDY, CMCA, AMS(WINNER) AND
JOHN WHITNEY, STORMWATER EROSION
SPECIALISTS (SPONSOR)

JULIE ELLISON (WINNER) AND JASON GRISSOM,
THE GREENWOOD GROUP, LLC (SPONSOR)
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ASHLEY O’DELL, CMCA (WINNER) AND
MATT LEEKER, ST. LOUIS PAVING (SPONSOR)

HOLLY YOUNG (WINNER) AND WENDY HAZELWOOD
AND DIANE WHITE, ALLIANCE ASSOCIATION BANK
(SPONSOR)
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CONTINUED...
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
POPULAR ASSOCIATION BANKING
EZCOITRACKER
BELFOR PROPERTY RESTORATION
YOUNG AGENCY & ASSOCIATES
MCCONNELL & ASSOCIATES
PRO POOL MANAGEMENT
PLAY & PARK STRUCTURES
ST. LOUIS SELECT LAWN & LANDSCAPING
BONE DRY ROOFING
WINDOW GANG OF ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS PAVING
WINTRUST, COMMUNITY ADVANTAGE BANK
AQUATIC CONTROL
DANNA MCKITRICK, P.C.
UNIQUE POOL MANAGEMENT
MAVERICK SOFT WASH
LAWN GROOMERS
HOWARD ROOFING & HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVPRO WEST KIRKWOOD/SUNSET HILLS
THE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION LAWYERS
DANIEL & HENRY INSURANCE
THE GREENWOOD GROUP, LLC
SERVPRO WEST CHESTERFIELD
COX PAVEMENT CONSULTING, LLC
ALL INCLUSIVE REC
LOYET LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
CARMODY MACDONALD, P.C.
PACIFIC PREMIER BANKING
CRITERIUM HARDY ENGINEERS
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ABC SUPPLY
RITE-A-WAY TREE SERVICE
WOODARD CLEANING & RESTORATION
GATEWAY LAW STL
E. MEIER CONTRACTING
STORMWATER EROSION SPECIALISTS
NORTHWEST ELECTRIC
CUSTOM DISCOUNT EXTERIORS
WALL 2 WALL CLEANING SERVICES
O’CONNOR INSURANCE AGENCY
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION BANKING,
CIT BANK
FERGUSON ROOFING
J WALSH INSURANCE
BLUSKY RESTORATION
CERTA PRO PAINTERS OF ST. CHARLES
ELIA M. ELLIS, LLC
123 EXTERIORS
ALLIANCE ASSOCIATION BANK
ROTTLER PEST SOLUTIONS
SOLITUDE LAKE MANAGEMENT
RESERVE ADVISORS
ATLAS RESTORATION
GAF ROOFING
RAM JACK
MIDWEST FIDELITY SERVICES
CAPRI POOL & AQUATICS
CAI HEARTLAND BOOKSTORE
CAI HEARTLAND MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

POSTPONED EVENTS INCLUDE:
DEBRIEF TO WIN: FOUNDATIONS OF ACCOUNTABLE LEADERSHIP
		
POSTPONE TO APRIL 7, 2021
CONDO-HOA CONFERENCE & EXPO IN KC
CAI HEARTLAND’S 2ND ANNUAL TRIVIA NIGHT
KEEPING YOUR ASSOCIATION ALIVE: VOTING, ASSESSMENTS AND ELECTIONS
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MINIMIZING HOUSEHOLD IMPACTS ON LAKES NEAR YOU
WRITTEN BY JOHN WHITNEY
STORMWATER EROSION SPECIALTIES

It may be no surprise to find out that your local lake
has been impacted by pollution. However, what may
surprise you is that a major source of that pollution
often can start literally right in your own yard.
Outdoor activities as a source of pollution can be as
diverse as yardwork, working on the car, salting steps
during winter, or walking the dog. Below you will find
some steps to minimize impact your household may
have on the lake near you.
During development the amount of water that can
soak into the soil is reduced, resulting in more water
running off the land and into lakes. As this runoff
heads towards a lake, it picks up pollutants such as
nutrients from lawn fertilizers, bacteria from pet
wastes, litter, sediment particles from exposed soil,
soap and oil….the list goes on.
Follow these tips to contribute
to clean lakes and a healthy
environment.
● Do not over fertilize your
lawn. Test your soil to see
if it needs phosphorus.
If not, use a low to no
phosphorus fertilizer. Be
sure to sweep up any
fertilizer that gets into the
street and on sidewalks.
Any fertilizer on concrete
surfaces will get washed
into the storm sewers at the next rain event and
get into the lake.
● Mow often enough to leave grass clippings in
the lawn. Grass clipping promote healthy lawns by
recycling nitrogen nutrients back into the grass for
FREE! Reducing the need for fertilizer
● Seed bare soil and cover it with mulch as soon as
possible to minimize erosion
● Do not burn yard waste along the lake shore or
near sewer inlets. The ashes are high in nutrients
and easily wash into the lakes
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● Use yard waste on-site as
mulch or compost or dispose
of it properly off-site. Don’t
dump yard waste along a
lake, storm sewer, or tributary
stream.
● Keep fallen leaves out of the street gutters and
sewer inlets. Do not allow anyone to dispose of
their leaf debris down the sewer inlets. Leaves can
account for nearly 60% of a lakes nutrient loading.
● Keep your mowing height set at 3-4 inches.
A taller lawn holds water better, requires less
irrigation and helps shade out weeds.
● Clean up pet wastes to prevent nutrients and
bacteria from washing
into a lake.
● On lake front
property, grow a
“Buffer Strip” of dense
native vegetation along
the shoreline to filter
pollutants, stabilize
the shore edge, and
provide important
wildlife habitat.
● Direct roof
downspouts away
from driveways and
foundations and towards your lawn or planting
beds where the water can soak into the soil. Use
splash blocks directly below your downspouts to
prevent soil erosion.
● When it’s time to drain your pool, let the water
sit a few days without chlorine before draining this
will prevent localized chlorine contamination of
your lake.
● Limit your overall use of toxic or hazardous
products.

The Industries Best Workmanship Guarantee
Insurance Companies Most Preferred Contractor
Residential & Commercial Roofing
Complete Roofs * Repairs * Emergency Repairs * Future Budget Assistance
Specialized Residential Complexes Roofing Projects
Condominiums * Apartments * Villas/Attached Homes

Ensuring Your Community
Lasts As Long As We Have
Innovative Insurance Solutions
For Condominiums • Townhomes
Villas • Lofts • HOAs /PUDs Resort
and Golf Communities

Serving Communities Since 1921
2018 CAI Business Partner of the Year

1-877-406-5915

www.danielandhenry.com

St. Louis 636-296-1057 Illinois 618-344-7460
www.hhiroof.com
info@hhiroof.com

Did you know that CAI

Heartland offers free job

postings to our members
on our Chapter website?
Simply send your job
opening to

ced@caiheartland.com
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MISSOURI OFFICES
StLouis.SentryMgt.com | 314-994-7440
StCharles.SentryMgt.com | 636-970-1887
KANSAS OFFICE
KansasCity.SentryMgt.com | 913-749-5570
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IS COVID COVERED?

WRITTEN BY KAREN O’CONNOR CORRIGAN, CIC, CIRMS
O’CONNOR INSURANCE

2020NEVER say never, but probably not. Amid concerns over
our health, jobs, and the economy, people want to know
who is going to save the day from this SUPERBUG. It is
undoubtedly not Superman, and unfortunately, it is not
insurance companies. Community Associations should
understand
the risks
they make potentially uninsured
en O’Connor
Corrigan,
CIC, as
CIRMS
decisions during unprecedented times.

expectation to catch the virus. Yet,
again, no coverage.

Coronavirus Curbs Community
Association
Connection
DIRECTORS
& OFFICERS LIABILITY
policies (D&O) are

often mistaken for catch-all coverage in case a Board
member is named personally in a claim. This is not the
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situation. The short answer is there is no liability coverage
of handrails, items in bathhouse restrooms, chairs,

ge under the D&O,

IS COVID COVERED?

and other surfaces. If someone alleges they

in this policy either.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
NEW MEMBERS
Aspen Waste Systems Inc.
Barrington Downs Condominium Association
Baxter Ridge Condominium Association
Baxter Ridge Condominium Association
Baxter Ridge Condominium Association
Baxter Ridge Condominium Association
Baxter Ridge Condominium Association
City of Derby
Community Managers Associates, Inc.
Community Property Management
DNI Properties, Inc.
DNI Properties, Inc.
Dunlap Lake Property Owners Association
FirstService Residential
Grier Group Management Company
Hampton Woods Homeowner Association
Hampton Woods Homeowner Association
Hampton Woods Homeowner Association
Hermes Landscaping
HL Restoration
HOA Management Services, LLC
HOA Management Services, LLC
Kenrick Parke Condominium
Kenrick Parke Condominium
Lindell Terrace Condominium Association
Lindell Terrace Condominium Association
Lindell Terrace Condominium Association
Lindell Terrace Condominium Association
Promotional Marketing Specialist
Rafco Properties, Inc.
Ram Jack Foundation Repair and Waterproofing
Rodemyer-Christel, Inc.
The Smith Management Group
The Smith Management Group
The Smith Management Group
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Mr. John Dean Freed, CMCA
Mr. Dennis Edney, Jr.
Ms. Louise Taylor
Ms. Diane Andrews
Mr. Earl Ikemeyer
Board Member
Valerie Rovira
Ms. Evelyn Weber
Ms. Judy Morris
Ms. Carla Crow
Ms. Julie Ellison, CMCA
Ms. Beth Brown
Mr. Luke Rohowetz
Ms. Carolyn S. Green, CMCA
Ms. Keren Calder
Mr. Richard Grier
Mr. Charles Drew
Mr. Don Howell
Mr. Kos Howell
Mr. Robert Haywood
Mr. Steven Tutt
Mrs. Carrie R Draut, CMCA
Ms. Terri Wolfe, CMCA, AMS
Mr. Joe Berry
Mr. Guy Schmitz
Ms. Dora Cuddihee
Ms. Mary Risberg
Ms. Barb Weigel
Ms. Barbara Weigel
Mrs. Lauren Wilson
Ms. Claudette Kirk
Mr. Luke Randall
Ms. Sharon Fuller
Ms. Ruth J Haen, CMCA
Ms. Kelly Leigh Hoskins
Mr. Asher Staton

WE’RE BUILDING
MORE THAN ROOFS

We're building
community
Working with trustees &
managers since 1939
Budgeting and replacement
strategy assistance
Preventative maintenance
Full service replacement
Emergency repairs
Insurance reconciliation
Manufacturer certified and fully
insured
FERGUSONROOFING.COM
CONNECT@FERGUSONROOFING.COM
(314) 521-6917 | (800) 747-3141
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THE IMPORTANCE OF PROPER DRAINAGE
WRITTEN BY LUKE RANDALL
P.E. RAM JACK OF ST. LOUIS

As a foundation repair expert, I can tell you from
experience, the downspouts and overall drainage
around your property are items that get a low amount
of attention from most property managers. 90% of
the work we are called in to repair, is directly related
to years of improper drainage. Often the downspouts
are directed right next to the footing immediately after
construction.
Downspouts that are not directed away from the
foundation are big issues along with improper slope
around the foundation and low areas in yards. Current
IBC code states: Lots shall be graded to drain surface
water away from foundation walls. The grade shall fall
a minimum of 6 inches within the first 10 feet. How
many of your buildings have the proper slope away
from the foundation?

The seasonal Cycle:
If water is not properly sloped or piped away from the
foundation, the foundation will heave and settle. Its
not a matter of if, but when. The good news is, with
modern construction materials, we can now solve
most of these issues before they cause significant
damage to the foundations of your buildings. The cost
to be proactive with water management is a fraction
of the cost to underpin a foundation with remediation
piling.

If you have a flat property with not
much elevation, it can be difficult
to construct swales and gravity
flow all of your runoff to the appropriate location. Lift
stations can be designed and installed to make up for
the lack of elevation to move the water. In areas with
freezing temperatures, special attention must be paid
to the discharge pipes and other infrastructure to
ensure it can survive the freeze/thaw cycles.
If you think you might have issue with drainage,
contact a professional civil engineer today. Civil
engineers can diagnose your drainage issues and
come up with a plan of attack to move the water to
where it’s supposed to be. With the ever-changing
culture of hydrology management from the local
authority having jurisdiction, you may have to gain

approval before you proceed with your repairs. The
civil engineer will understand the local challenges that
may exist to move the water from your property, to an
appropriate location downstream.
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PAINTING.
QUALITY.

PEACE OF MIND.

PAINTING.
QUALITY.

PEACE OF MIND.

Family-Owned & Operated since 1956

General Pest Control
& Prevention
Residential & Commercial
Termite Control & Prevention
Mole & Lawn Rodent Control
Mosquito Control
Wildlife Management
Rodent Exclusion

To To
schedule
a FREE consultation and
schedule a FREE consultation and
estimate
Wiggins
estimatecontact
contact Andy
Andy Wiggins

Attic Insulation
Bed Bug Heat Treatments
K-9 Bed Bug Detection

At CertaPro Painters®® of St. Charles,
At CertaPro Painters of St. Charles,
South County & West County
South County & Wildwood

866-664-0150
866-664-0150
saint-charles.certapro.com
saint-charles.certapro.com

We Do Painting. You Do Life.™
Each CertaPro Painters business is independently owned and operated.
®

We Do Painting. You Do Life.™
Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.
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Our NEW Signature Plus Program
targets everything from
crawling insects to
mosquitoes, fleas and ticks.
Call today for a FREE inspection

314-426-6100
ROTTLER.COM

Innovating community
association banking
solutions is our business,
so you can focus on growing yours.

Specializing in:
No-Fee Checking Accounts
Online Banking
Loans & Credit Solutions1
ConnectLiveTM Software Integrations
No-Fee Lockbox Services2
ACH & Online Payment Services
Meet Your Community Association Banking Experts:
Wendy Hazelwood
Vice President
(214) 837-7711
whazelwood@allianceassociationbank.com
Diane White, CMCA
Vice President
(312) 823-2181
dwhite1@allianceassociationbank.com

Top 10 - Forbes Best Banks
allianceassociationbank.com
All offers of credit are subject to credit approval.
Fee-free lockbox requires a checking account with Alliance Association Bank.
Alliance Association Bank, a division of Western Alliance Bank, Member FDIC.
Western Alliance ranks top ten on Forbes’ Best Banks in America list, five years in a row, 2016-2020.
1
2
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CAI Heartland Chapter
P.O. Box 953
Bridgeton, MO 63044
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Reducing Risk for Over 500 Communities

12101 Olive Blvd. · Creve Coeur, MO 63141

314-434-0038

www.oconnor-ins.com • info@oconnor-ins.com
OConnor 7.25X4.75 Ad.indd 1
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Karen O’Connor Corrigan, CIC,
Community Insurance
& Risk Management
Specialist (CIRMS)
1/16/19 8:29 AM

